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MyInvites.com.au supports Girls Night In with gorgeously girly e‐invites
www.myInvites.com.au is helping spread the word about the Cancer Council’s Girls Night In (GNI), which raises funds
to help defeat women’s cancers.
During the month of October, women are encouraged to spend a night in with their girlfriends, and donate the
money they would’ve spent on a night out to the Cancer Council instead.
Belinda Cordina, Managing Director of myinvites.com.au, says, “We love an at‐home party, so we wholeheartedly
embrace the concept behind Girls Night In. Our members use myinvites.com.au to plan catch‐ups with their besties,
and hosting your own GNI event is the perfect reason to get together for a night of laughs, while contributing to a
very important cause.”
To help women plan a successful GNI, myinvites.com.au has set up a dedicated ‘Girls Night In’ category of e‐invites.
It contains dozens of gorgeously girly invitations, including designs that have been created especially for the GNI
event.
All GNI hosts need to do is choose an e‐invite, enter the event details, and add their friends’ email addresses to their
contacts list. It’s a fast and easy way to get a GNI party started!
Head to http://myinvites.com.au/site/event/browse.aspx?invites=1&occasion=18 to view all of myinvites.com.au’s
‘Girls Night In’ e‐invites or see the Girls Nite In website: http://girlsnightin.com.au/
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About MyInvites.com.au
Every month myinvites.com.au inspires over 80,000 Australians with great ways to celebrate and clever tools to make getting
together easier. The significant growth of the site since launch in late 2007 has been attributed to the fact that it is a stylish,
time and cost effective option for social butterflies to plan and host their events. With predictions that 2009‐2010 will be all
about smarter consumption, it is expected the popularity of the site will continue to grow as consumers shed some of the
excesses often associated with social events in favour of smarter, less wasteful options.
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